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The Hoad to Mtmiberluiid.
What 1h the road to hunbcrlund,

And where does the* baby go ?
The road HuhHtralght through mother's 

When the hud is sinking low,
He goes by the drowsy “ land of Nod," 

To music of •‘lullaby."
When all wee lambs are 

Under the evening »kj

I Tlunce to Knock there extended oneluug | awful and im|.nwive iwmmiy ft..... on ( 4TIIÜI.K1TV IN (TllVAIiO. WV oviovo lo ho ohlieod to sar that re-
7 ul »lth Droeewion after procoMion j tanKlo of vehicle, of all sort* am fashions, l,i«h. Tl.o sky ha,I liithcim „f ,, ______ so .CU Ù ,t , àro »,tuffmi" found

Mmmë

bW( through • «moon of tmru.Mg . «at- posant women m their scarlet and whit,■ h„rizi„n. Within a f,w minutes lightning i There ate several hamU.me Catholic Ktivrt all T!ür influe,n e v™" tv^tèmi 
, rim°h,ri" the'Tf*T1U a °f oh ,t ' 'r ‘ "a, o‘k“*o. Wlth ‘ ’“,’re\a'" ! 11 «-Inal and thunder pealed, and, a- if rent (’huivhes in t ’hieugn, 33 in all,one of them, fathers, m stem this itide. its i,., rent,
set ’ wu’rollv td wsrT l’he ,l fsm 1 ' t K1 etossioad<, where , asunder, the eh,ml» pouted down lain in St. Columl,kill's, though onlv a stthurhan Thunder into the ears of paretf s, guar-
set wtst ful'y towards the distant square car etre ,laiton ceased, dottldo Imes of ears ' torrents. 1 never before in Ireland saw church, is much finer than'any we saw dians, master, amt mistress '
towe, ol the httle church of their hopes radiated to every direction for ha I a mile, terril,e a battle ol the elements. The in Ontario, St. Michael', of Tone to and ..... Apo-tle, that,
and dream. When 1 la»t -tuod on the That there were twenty thousand person, 1,gbtt.it,B leaped blindingly across the very S, Patrick's of Hamilton e.eepted. I, is “THr:v who nk.Ùlkct t„k„, own hav.
Ire rv plateau of Knock it was u the on he ground 1 have net lie smallest eyes of the multitude a- they tied for a handsome new stone structure, capable l.KN.KP Tttt.itt faith, an,, auk.

t, initie fall of last yeai, when the shadow doubt Had they all sought to cram homes or shelter. The thunder crashed to of seating 1500. I he interior ol the build- worse t HAN INt ttiKi.s.”
ofantne and death lay heavy upon he themselves ,„to or near he little church at right and left in long rattling volley., ing i- tm, ret complete, the altars and Tell them that they are bound, at the
dismal moor, and upon the heart, of the one and the same time they would have a most or e, the,, lo ads with a roar like organ being'tempo,an, ho, the carving peril of their souls, in watch a, the portal.
people Surel an angel ..light well have been amply crushed to death or sullucated that of a 1,aille, duly for the universality tt..d „..... I Sork » ve.V artistic and em of their home. ,ee that the a.' ursed
touched ‘he scene »i, to transform it by the intolerable beat The instinct o ,d the visitation i, would no. have taken hletuatic. The prevailing tin,-a,eg.,1,1 and demon of immoral or irteligious reading
lUto the smiling thing it appeared to me ..df.,.reservation and their own good a very superstitious person to a,... ,,t i, all chocolate colon, stive and pat bine; Pass not into their dwellings, and tell them
,n the rich haze of last evening’s sunset breeding preserved tlmm It was only as a portent an awful and majestic one. aheadv the building ha- cos, «tlgO.IHSt : ihat He who redeemed the souls com,nit-
Its bare undulations were lighted with during the High Mass that During the three hours or more the The Stations .,1 the Cross arc the ,m,nd ! te.l to their care will call then, to a terrible
harvest colors and exhaled harvest per- THE church was dangerously crowd. i>. thunderstorm wa. sweeping....... . finest in tin-IT.itcd Stales; they are after account for sins which their vigilance
fumes, lie crops looked healthy and Thousands knelt on the surrounding and the, as suddenly was g.ne. I Item the Munich style- raised fig, arson a gold could have prevented, h„t, did not. Hook-
abundant, the very farmhouses seemed to green. Others with hare heads rosary l.le to think how the thousand» of .......... ground-work—while the sanetuarv railing ing then at .all the evil- that Uneaten us
have put on a new and happier face, as heads,,, hand, made the external rounds shelterless people fated during these few is . xlremlv pretty, silver hosts' upheld in our public thoroughfares, our theatre*
indeed they have done, for the trade of of the church. Others fell pros rate before terrible hours, though .. ....... my ex- 1 over goMra il,all,vs and golden grants, our social ga,he, incT and our poi oned
lodging pilgrims has become so good a one a simple painted statue of the Blessed nenvnecs of their heroic zeal and faith and corn-ears stand out in hi,Id .elief from liter:,hue, «,11 we no, go. «„h great earn-
that nearly every httle country cabin has Virgin laced on the little altar outside lam inclined to think that they took the the darker ........1, while all the impie..... .. I c.tness hut profound humilil,, to tin-
got whitened up and papered and furnish- the gable of the visions, lhe most ex- tin, de,storm of the evening as thankfully of the passion and unde...... all, them all Throne of 11,a,, to a-k for help in our
ed with its iron bedstead audits mairesses, traordinarv statements were current re- n< they took the sunshine and joy of tin the serpent creeping distinctly cut trouble. 1
even to the out-odice* But once more spectmg this statue. Two gentlemen of day. ______ " out in artistic combination., .peaking ' And lie who promised to he in out

THE CROWDS OF PILCItlMS AT KNOCK ON the religious aspect of the place was the coolness and intelligence assured me they forcibly to the heart of A,lam's fall and mhU wh.n two ,.t three are - embh-d in
THE FEAST or TIE ASSUMPTION over-ruling uud ever-present element in had distinctly seen AN AH l.< 11M, 111,AIII. Christ’s Hcdemption. .lust a few steps lit. name, will most assuredly incline

" the change. THE eyes of the htatue move from side from this Church is cne of the ol«le*t house* i Hi* ear to our supplications if Mary,
A correspondent of the Dublin Freeman THE ONLY THING UNALTERED , TO side. On the oth of July, while the el,tldren of „f the Daughters of St. Vinc-ut de Paul. His own pule mother, join ln-r voice with

thus describe!! the wonderful scenes at is Archdeacon Kavanagh’s own modest Another had the statue actually m his me ouisnic wm i.i wviv shooting their j Sm.uiinress took us ,,v. r the I ours.
Knock on August Hth: little thatched cottage and his own gentle arms ducting it when he noticed the same crackers and leaping and streaming with ,,,j*mnl .raw us s m,* Vvi v iutrn »t

On the 2let of Aigust in last year were piety, which is the same in the noon of phenomenon. These reports brought joy at the nois.- whivh tiny made, says the { an.(lUMts "iif tlu ir «ml. r and rule r
behind the first of the appearances which nia church’s fame as it was in the days of thousands to the feet of the little altar, Catholic Telegraph, one «>1 their little com-
have made Knock aiuous. The first an- its obscurity. The scattered cabins of the where they poured out rosaries and litanies panions lav living. And because her death juV ful- ’that'Tmrpo-.e
niversary, falling vithiu the octave of the village have been linked together by a aloud with the most extraordinary fervor, "as so beautiful, and so lull of example i ̂  W|.q as lt.ll.|ljllL,i ,]
gieat Catholic fetival of Lady Day in street of timber sheds, arranged into shops, all the time keeping their eyes fixed with a,1(l precept, wo would lain give them
Harvest, was ceehrated to-day at the j with a large turf fire burning in a stone en- passionate intensity on the face of tin* Borne of the details of tin la>t hiuirs of
Church of the Apparitions. Twenty closure in front of them. Here there are statue. The suggested expl «nation that Mary R. Mather*. “ Mamma, shall l die,”
thousand pilgrius. a modest estimate, a*- long dinner-tables spread, good rough the very fixedness of their gaze weakened asked the faint voice of the child. “I’m
semhieil for th«celebration. Interest was country cookery, and you can have meat, their sight and rendered it susceptible of afraid you will, my darling,” replied 1 in-
intensified by a prevailing impression in milk, mild refreshments, pastry, fruit, allusion may or may not be held to throw mother, striving to overcome the ><d>s which
the popular nanifestatiou of our Blessed floury potatoes, and all the luxuries of a some light on the phenomenon. In the almost choked her utterance. “ Then, mntu-
Lady’s favor towards Knock. Although little peasant town. Passing through this strained and excited condition of some of ma. send for the priest.’ While waiting j
the expectatbn was not inany visible man- busy nazzar, and noting the groups spread the poor people who flock here for cure, tor the priest to come, she spent the tin-o
ner realized to-day’s celebiation will rank in picnic fashion ovei all the adjoining doubtless some explainable circumstances m prayer, in begging her parents, ln-r teach- j
among the must extraordinary impulses fields, we entered the chapel yard shortly have got mixed up with the more remark- er and companions to forgive her any faults
of religiou ervor in our time or in any after the Angelus bell was ringing. able class uf testimony as to the original "huh she might have committed. Then THE ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN APPEALS
other tim It is haul to realize into the wonderful spectacle apparitions. For instance, while tlm turning to lu-r Protestant relatives, thi-
what a 1 ment the event threw vast of living, passionate faith which it pre- church was crowded, after d irk last night, child ol scarce twelve summers begged and |
districts : the West. No sooner had we seiited at once absorbed all other thoughts, flashes of unearthly light filled the jdeaded for their conversion to the one , The Most Kev. Edward M«- abe, Arch- Thu miu-tion of Catholic education i* 
crossed t : Shannon at At hi* me yesterday The moat hardened unbeliever would take church. For the moment the people M'1.1.6/31!.1.1, And sure y the plva«ling of tins bishop of Dublin, published the following ail tant une the world over,
than w< were in the middle of it. The off his hat and involuntarily sink upon his were thrown almost into a panic of awe ^111,1 ,wlU not have been in var.i. " hen I ( in iilur on tin* novena, preparatory to th«- >;mil. that are ai work in this
rush uf special trains had completely dis- knees in presence of such a sight. Several and excitement. It came to be seen, the priest came and h.-aid her cunf.-sioii, p\,a8t „f Assumption : It seems' to u<, cuiiilrv t«* alienate tin- ri.dng generation
locate.’ the ordinary humdrum traffic, thousand people were at that moment however, that the appearances were flashes ne sai'V lNow> Jmgonigto give vou very rev. father, that the time has com. fVuln tj„. influence of reli-Mous training
and da ing the weary three-quarters of collected in or around the church. Im- of summer lightning such as were seen your rust u.inmunioii, and when you dose w|u.n We >hculd raise our voices and speak | n,,. ai.parent j„ Australia, where the
an hoir tor which we were kept standing, j mediately facing u< was the sanctuary wall over the whole district at the same hour. >oul vyesmttus \\ orM \ «.u will open them m ! wj,i, a]| the authority Uod ha* given u, p.,\l,.»i- have entered into the contest with
and, hunting, and tacking on carriage* or gable, on which the apparitions are said A young woman also came into the vestry JJ^eii. lien she rvceix e«t t m- hacred Host We may not be listened t«. by some ; but ,|lrir a,rustomvd Apostolic zeal, 
and fooling around, there was ample to have been manifested. It was boarded to-day to say tha* our Divine Saviour had bcï \\hole faiebecaineillunnnat.-d^aiid the wt. ,,iU>t not forge*, the terrible denuncia- i j,>lln| rm.llt|v a t ,,ast..nl letter,
leisue to observe how strange a scene we half-way up to prevent the too eager appeared to her. On the other hand, a >oiru\\-t.nckeu parents and near tn end > tions of Uod against the cowardly |>a>ton j wi,,-,..;,, they set f-.rth the «luty of Catho-
had alien upon. It crystalized the whole pilgrim.- from tearing away the whole of gentleman from Cork, who was himself uu£va un "|,naw. am "••inter. . urely, • wlm witnessed their people’s sins without , |j(. ,,an.ntH their children, and warned 
reliimus and political life of the West at a the cement, or perhaps the whole of the cured of an internal disease, told me ‘ „ t t ! f 0Vi i , reproof. He declares that the blood <>f Catholics generally against the encroach-
glaïe. wall, but so enormous has been the de- solemnly that while praying in the church evei sane ihed, and her death-bed a scene „u lv win ,au for vengeance against | m< nts ot’ tlu* state upon their rights, in

TiERE were PILGRIMS, DEADS IN hand, maud for the cement that the whole face yesterday he saw never to be toxgotteu. such pastors, but adds that if the pastor the following terse language :
reding their rosaries even in the train; of the gable has been stripped all but a a luminous white star emanate from ——------TT7 ™------ 7 , , , rv uut» although it may 1*« in vain, «<)_ Let all parents low their children’s
th re were five companies of soldier* hurry* square foot or so < -1 the apex. Rows ol the tabernacle, I II K I It I. \ ( Il «II.'•I IIS A N II I III*. . whilst he cannot stop the people in theii houI* a* the appl •• of their eye. In-t the.m
ill- to Connaught as to a tli-atre of war; disused crutches, sticks, trusses, armcases shoot across to the side altars, and bark LOCKSMITH. j career vf -In,he will yet save Ins own soul, hear in mind their grave tesputisihilitv in

"titre were orators of the Land League and bandages are fastened up along the 1 again into the tabernacle. 1 was informed -------- ' It is needless to remind you, very reverend j (he sielit of (1ml with regard to the < 'at ho -
sitting out for Sunday’s land deiuonstra- whole width of the timber hoarding, I also of a lame hoy who came yesterday A singular lawsuit has been commenced I fathers, that the virtue dearest to tin- lie education of their children. Let par-
tuif "there were emigrants wailing their j having been left there in testimony of | for the first time, and has to-day hung up in France. At Toulouse, on the night when ! heart of Mary was the f,,,m theii children’s earliest years,
X 1V -O America, and harvest men in their ; miraculous cures. Almost every day adds t his crutch, and walked by the aid of a the Jesuits were to he expelled, the door of 1 ritlcEI.Ksts virtue ok Hoi,y modesty and t,.!l, ji them t» pray ; mid, until they are
I uned jackets departing for England; and something to the list uf these sacred stick, and of a dreadful ease of evil in the tlieir retreat xvas found bam-d and locked. | aniiei.ic purity. lit for school, exorcise them in Catholic
1 re and there an English tourist Idas-j trophies. A little temporary altar was I jaw all but cured in a few days. It may The police did all they could, hut their i Her words to the Archangel, and her rapid practice-, and fill them with Catholic

n.-uing the Irish railways and wondering erected in the open air about the spot j ho judged to what a pitch of fervor the re- efforts were unavailing. It was easy to journey across the mountains of Judea, thoughts, and fo-ter within them C - I hole
vhat it was all about. Une rarely sees on assigned to the apparition of the Blessed ports of these wonder» raised the piety of find a locksmith, hut it was not easy to get place thi- fact beyond all question. The instincts, and, by , xample a- well as word, 
i un de platform .-o vivid and many-sided Virgin, in front of the altar, in front of j the people. There were moments as at him to work. The chief locksmith of the 1 Church knows no more sacred treasure -y -lematically mold them V.

» picture of the times. But the teligious the humble mission cross close by, in the the Elevation of the Host, when in the town declined the job, hut eventually confuted to her guardianship than this • purity, love and
influence was distinctly the uppermost, church, at the doors, and in fact on every almost ecstasy of the congregation one picked the lock, and the police got in and ] sweet lily of paradise. She has treasured ,.nt- look upon carelessness or neglect in
It was lor the pilgrims that carriages were foot of ground around it, people were pro- felt himself xvith awe and humility on the 1 the Jesuits were turned out. Since that up the teaching of the Apostle, wlm could these dtitle- a- a matter fur confession, and
added to carriages It was their special st rated on their knees praying aloud, [very threshold of the supernatural. The night the locksmith, who hail a very good j employ no more emphatic appeal to lu- ns a cause lor grave spiritual alarm,
trains that were before us and behind us. Some one ill a group of half a dozen would | officiating clergy of the High Mass were business before, ha- lost all hi- clients, disciple than to conjure him “by the nm« “ i. Let parents send I licit- children,
Look where you would they confronted commence lh v. antes Leahy P. P., Sandford They have deserted hi. -hop, and patron- desty of Christ.” She re-echoes this tearh- when of tit age, exclusively to Catholic
vou—ncunleof all ranks in first-class as the rosary ALOUD. (Dublin), celebrant; Rev. Henry 1’. Kelly, ized his rival, and have told him in so malty ] ing of the Doctor of the (Jen tiles : “Let .,h,„,|s. Let them regard all other schools
well as third-class carriages; people in The responses would be taken up all deacon; Rev. Edward Woods, Blackburn, xvords the cause of their conduct. He pro- your modesty be known to all men, lot as no places for their children, who have 
perfect health as well as people alllictcd round, until they lose into a sort of solemn sub deacon; and Rev. Fathei Keaveny, tested, hut it was no use to protest, and now the Lord is near.” She remembers Imw j to learn, before everything else, to save
with everv disease and deformity of our I chant welling up every soul. Cripples, C. C., Knock, master of ceremonies, he has sought the tribunals to protect him | earnest He was in enforcing this sa..........
pour nature- pilgrim» fruit, north and parai-tics, deformed persons, blind men, Among other clergymen present were— from the consequences of what they corn-
south from Ireland and England; alike in ' an epileptic child, were led a.ound the Yen. Archdeacon Kavanagh, P. V., Knock, polled him to do.
nothing else save the intense, heartfelt, j church, raising their supplications aloud Rev. Father O’Kane, .1., Downpatrick;
settled faith which seemed t„ fill them, , with a tender truthfulness which no words j Rev. Michael Leonard, 1. 1., Kiltemagh;
HU V WITH «I \PNEss, HALE will! SOLEMN can convey. Others were hammering Yen. Archdeacon K.nane, 1 . P., Fethard 

lwt. here and there at the walls for a fragment (Tip.); Rcv.Fathers 0 Callaghan and Barry
We were little more than an hour late at of the precious piaster, or even ior a 0f Manchester; Rev. Father Crumble-
lt-illvliiuni- V Ballvhaunis is a little morsel of the church’s earthen flooring. ! holme, A<htun-undcr-Lyne; Rev. lather
further from Knock tlian Clareinorris hv Within the church itself the rosary rose in . O’Neill, Passionist; Rev. Father Mulvahy,
road though it shortens the journey by a solemn, measured swell, with all tin- : Bacm,; Rev. Father (Beeson, G. M
rail the chance of finding accommodation fervor of overflowing hearts. At times , l’lnlso..rough; Rev. J. M. Otlsenan, ^and-
there seemed superior, and I disembarked the intensity of the m et somehow hurst (Austral™). After Mass adiscourse|
there So unfortunately, did half the almost took one’s breath away with a was delivered in the open air by Father
train ful - so’ lia-1 hundred» of the pilgrims feeling of indefinable suspense and expec- O’Callaghau, of Manchester, who stood in
from Lancashire Dublin, Cork, Cavan talion. In one corner of the churchyard a his surplice and stole facing the sanctuary
and Wexford, disembarked before ns. group listened eagerly to gable, lie spoke in eloquent and
The e was not a bed—hardly a share of a the dbliuhtf.d narrative of a box passionate language. His voice was heard
hed-to be had in the little town for love who had suffered for years from a paralysis distinctly to the verge of the crowd, xxdto 
or mom-v Seven hundred and fifty of the tendons of one leg, and xvho had stood or knelt bareheaded listening. His

. f" ,1„. Manchester neighbor- that day for the first time stretched the text was a passage
mod under the direction of Fathers injured leg with perfect freedom. 1 heard Canticles—” Who is she that cometh up 

ivr'ahrt. Inn <ii,(l Bfirrv arrived last Mon- tell of several sinnl.tr occurrences within from the desert flowing with delights, dayft Two"mecial trains”'from Dublin, the past few days, but 1 was not able to leaning on he, beloved;” and applying it 
ringing pilgrims from Leinster and get any part, mlars that would warrant me to the Assumption of the Blessed N lrg.n 

Uster landed TOO and 2JS0 passengers re- in expressing or forming any opinion on into heaven, devoted his discourse pr,„- 
»t -lively on Friday Two other special the subject. It is certain that numbers of ctpally to the glorious event, lie referred 
trains from Galway and Cork were due people profess to have themselves wit- to the awe and reverence with which he 
shoitlv after our arrival, to be followed to- t.ussed miraculous cures and visions. This appeared to-day under the shadow of a 
dav hv special trains from Mullingar, is not the place to say any more than that place sanct,fled by the visions and presence 
tx.-ii;,.- ..,.,1 Westport AU this, irie- the faith therein seems to he m itself i of the Mother oi God, enlightened by the 
spective of the thousands of poor peasants little short of miraculous. Darkness was very visions that had strengthened the 
who ru e been tramping to Énoct all the beginning to fall as 1 was leaving, and the fault of thousands within the last twelve 

‘ (•„.,( fmm the most remote parts appearance of the sacred encampment, months in this holy place.
with its line of watchfircs burning like an he appealed to them as children of 
army’s, the groups of dark figures circling maux
around the church, whose hold hell tower by special prerogative, since in response 

still distinctly defined against the ta her summons they had come here in 
paling sunset sky, the fresh streams of thousands to-dav, to proclaim with one 
pilgrims that were now still coming up, voice her glorious Assumption. He eon- 
regardless of the night, with tlieir carpet eluded with an eloquent appeal to them 
hags slung over their shoulders or their to imitate the virtues which had merited 
matresses carried in carts, was such as no- for Mary a throne in the highest heavens, 
body seeing it once was likely to forget. Every allusion to the presence of the 
l he Galway excursion train had come up Blessed Virgin was marked by an articul- 
in the meantime choke full of homeless ate burst of devotion through the crowd, 
strangers, and as I was 1 aving by rail for all of whom spontaneously sank to their 
Castlerea, where I was obliged to take knees, xvitli loud prayers and beating then- 
refuge for the night, the southern special breasts, towards the close of the discourse, 
from All,lone was stuck in the dark at tile Shortly afterwards a vast procession of the 
points outside the Ballyhaunis station, Children of Mary, comprising several 

wheels of the engine having slipped hundred "ills, dressed in pure white, with 
little mischief xvas, sashes of blue and wreaths uf flowers over 

however, speedily put to rights, the tlieir veils, passed three times around the 
pilgrims reached tlieir destination, and church, singing children’s hymns to the 
doubtless they in some manner contrived Blessed Virgin, in their ranks were 
to obtain shelter for the night, with the borne the silken banners presented by 
help of Hint who feeds the ravens, and who pilgrims from Manchester, Limerick, Cork, 
sweetened the sleep even of the many Drogheda, Ballyinrobe, and other places, 
who closed their eyes, if they closed them The children filed into the church for 
at all, under the open stars. Benediction, which

THE GOLDEN summer weather another scene
which blessed the pilgrims yesterday ferver. The closing ceremony was the 
smiled upon them once more this morning, solemn prese itation of a heavily gilt and 
The whole country side literally rose out jewelled remonstrance and chalice, ot 
and swarmed to Knock. In the course of beautiful 
a ten mile drive from Castlebar to Bally
haunis I hardly met a dozen persons.
The population had been away since day - 
break. The only sign of life was the special 
train from Mullingar flying past, with its 
passengers half thrust through the win
dows panting for air. At Ballyhaunis I 
overtook the rear of the advancing host. I The day

wife in the fold,
>•

A ho ft little nlght-gvwn clean and white, 
A face watditd sweet ami fair ;

A mother bruul.ing the tangle out 
From the silken, golden hair ;

Two little tired huilnv feet.
>m the shoe ami 
Utile

tin- Words of
V le
theKri stocking free ; 

palms together clasped 
lot tier’s patient knee.

Two
At

Home baby words that, are drowsily lisped 
In the tender Shepherd’s car,

And a kiss that only a mother can place 
Un Liiu brow of her baby dear ;

A little round head which nestles at last 
Close to the mother’s breast.

lullaby, soli and low,ml then the 
Hinging the song

And close and closer the blue-veined lids 
Are hiding ttie bab>eyes,

As over the road lo Slim burl and 
The dear little traveler hies ;

For tills Is the way, th-ough mother’s 
All dear little babiesp*

To the beautiful el tv olsiumberland 
When the sun Is sink ug low.

—BuUinorc Catholic Mirror.

LADY DAY IT KNOCK.

i l.« t us then during this N««vcna np-
s of tlieir order ami rule of ! proach the throne of the Son nevota

li!'*. They do no manual labor, but cm 1 pani-.1'! by that M titer, and we may be 
sec ul r servants. ; perfectly satisfied that at the call of our

As well as teaching, they visit the sick. ! united voices, “Uod shall arise, and 1 lis
They have over seven school-rooms, with ' enemies, and ours, shall be scattered, and

use wlm hate Him, and Hi* servent*, 
* r 11 r ”—Vs. lxvii.

an attendance of 300 children, all git Is, in I all those
the select school and 100 poor children will tlx from before His t ce. 
in the free school. Besides this they have . Relieve tee, your faithful servant, 
an hospital with 100 patients and another I fKnWARi»,
educational establishment in another part j Archbishop of ' Mthlin, Ac.
of the city. | V. S.— As the present is a most critical

time for the harvest, ask your good and 
I faithful people to redouble tlieir prayers to 
j implore U'.d’.s blessing on the fruits of the

HOI A VI nil V.

TO CHILDREN OF MARY < ATIIOI.M MUTATION.

The

They

piety, faith, 
Let all tiar-revvrvnce.

theii souls, and should lie sedulously pre- 
, lesson when He calls upon women to cover i pared, by living amidst Catholic tear 

their head* in the church with the veil, lor , ail(] companions, and by an exclusively 
' the sake of the angels in whose presence (’atludic training, for encountering the 
1 they stood. This being se, wo need not h j|., ,,f the world into which they will 
i surprised at the jealousy with which sin- , eventually be thrown.

Victor IIi.lto onci- wrote of tlii'in; “Tlt.-x ; guards this nrieclc»» treasure, ami tlicliot- | Lot all Catholic |,amils know that
renounce tlic world,home,soiisualitv,picas- »'<ri ill which site holds tin- assailants by | they caiinot, xvitl.out serious danKcr, place 
ures, vanity, pride and all self-n,tm>t. >t may he hreatened.
They are dressed in coarse cloth. Thev ! r,w<> f'-rmuUbh, enemies to tins holy
possess no property. Un entering tin- i modesty so dear to God and His < hutch,
order, lie xvlio xvas rid, Becomes .......  ami ! liav“ uniortunn cly made a strong lodg-
what helms he gives to all. lie who «:,- ! m,"t « m nt,’st of us; one confronts u
noble, lord o,-gentleman, becomes tin- equal I ««"««r public walks, tin- other a, rests our 
of hi,!, who xva- a peasant. The same cell aU™Uo" 011 the book-atalD of our cl ties 
serve, for all ; the salue bread, the same straw "“’ï us 'h.at "
to sleet, on, tie-same coarse dress, t lu-same “'»7, » compact xv.th ins ey es that he 
ash heap to die on. He may have been a would not even think on a virgin,” ami 
prince, but he is not distinguishable from m,,sl J'e.taiuly, if th« fashions of Ins time 
tim others. N„ mure titles; even family were in any way the precursors of I ,
names disappear. Thev are cut oil from costumes of .......ay the reso ut,on of the
th-ir earthly families ‘ and united in a old samt was not the suggestion of mere

liritual family. They succor the poor, care “!utls,!l-1,1,1 ,1,elftll.,‘ "* stcr."
ievobev• these costumes too frequently stem to

they call each other; ‘My brother/ Then- , l;lim as t,ll'ir ,,,'sih"K1''s-
k, perhaps, ,m more sublime work than that N,IT the virhin «keen of heaven hi t
in which titese souls are engaged, and we THE FILTHY GODDESS OF I'AOANtSM.
mid, there is, undoubtedly, no more useful
work. There must lie some to pray for
those who never pray.”

TUB ( ARTHl’SIAN MONKS.

tlii ir children in proximate danger of per
version. Let them bear in mind that to 
do sii is to set at defiance the. teachings of 
the Catholic Church; an«l that, unless there 
lie exceptional reasons, and the danger he 
remote, of wh eh things the Church is the 
judge, no confexsi-t can absolve such par
ent* a-, are willing to expose their chil
dren’s souls to the blighting influence of 
an alien creed or a secularist system.

“4. Fourthly, let those who are so un
happy a.* to lie sending their children at 
the present moment to public schools 
withdraw them as soon a* possible. Let 
them examine their children’s religious 
instincts aud moral condition, and, if, as 
is to be expected, they find failli and 
morals weakened, and the germs of law
lessness apparent, then let them, with 
great anxiety, do all they can to redeem 
the time, and remedy the evil. Let them 
e -pceially prepare such children for the 
Sacraments, teach them to hear Mass de
voutly, to say their morning and night 
prayers punctually, to make our Lord 
their model, to pray to our blessed Lady, 
to love the llol.) See, and to be obedient, 
docile and reverential to all who are 
placed over them.

‘‘5. Fifthly, let the clergy make such 
instructions as these the frequent subject 
of their sermons and their private exhort
ations, and let them not weary till godless 
un*l non-Otttholic schools have been cleared 
of Catholic children, ami until all the 
Catholic children in the district are receiv-

from the First Book of

i

In many cases they are most offensive t<> 
Christian modesty, and the Searcher ol 
souls must be made, sorrowful
at. the havoc tlieir bearers are causing to 
immortal souls. But then we may be 

AN HONEST AMERICAN OPINION OK ! «>’hl that tliv worM stimtliuns such thing.-.
I Our only answer can be Woe to the 
! world because of scandals.” Has the 
I Church no power to confront this evil ?

From thi Boston Kmiiiuj Transcript, I Our cloisters shelter thousands of holy 
Disturbance.* are reported in Ireland, and ; women whose whole live.' ate a loud pro- 

the peasantry displaying a bitter spirit, have I test against those of their si lets m tin- 
possessed themselve.' in some localities of | World; bul, thanks to Uod, we have even 
arms of precision, and evidently mean mis- | j„ the very heart of society a band of holy 
chief. Thi* is not a pleasant, prospect, souls, who, though living in the world, are 
What other could have been expected, lm w j not “„f the world,” and wlm have pledged 
ever ? 11 ere are a set of poor, wretched in- | themselves, by an act uf solemn co h serra- 
habitants, liable t«» periodical season* uf tion, to take the Holy Mother of Uod in 
starvation in cases « d short crops, borne ail especial, solemn manner as their mother 
down and oppressed by an agricultural an,i model. We refer to the association 
system which places the tiller of the soil j scattered over the land and found in every 
completely in the hands of non-resident rank of society, 
landlords; and what can they do when they “the children of. m.vry.”
lerceive that any measure of relief is killed We are sure, very reverend fathers, that 

tiy the aristocratic branch «if the English the members of this holy association will 
Parliament/ It i* idle to talk to des- at your invitation gather themselves 
perate men thus pushed to the wall of the j around you, and act under your leadership, 
fully uf their course, and how it will entail j a„ 80 man) little armies, to tight the battle 
still greater di*astev upon them. Men , 0f modesty and of Uod, by the strongest 
might as well die l»y the bullet as by the j ()f a|j arms, the power of good example, 
slow processes of starvation. For the But we must not shut our eyes to another 
violence in Ireland which may occur, and j source of demoralization which is working 
the consequent bloodshed, that party is re- I fearful mischief in the rising generation 
sponsible which nbstinately opposed all L)f tliis country. We allude to the torrent 
projects to render the condition of the Irish j of filthy literature which is spreading it- 
t en an try more tolerable than it now is. self over the land, and which, if allowed

I to flow on, may sweep away the landmarks 
..... i, i i I of faith as well as morals. In large imin- 

tury is the great medical climax Burdock y,ors 0f these period icals the most grovel- 
JJlood Bitters, cures all diseases of the jn_ sensuality may find its congenial 
blood, liver and kidneys, nervous and , f00(^ M1(f fcVen frum the. less revolting 
general debility, and is the jmrest and best souiim-s, our poor unsuspecting youths are 
tonic in the world. daily drill king in deaclly poison which

will sooner or later destroy the super
natural life ol their immortal souls, and 
prepare them, in due course, to be a curse 
to themselve*^ their families and society.

I REL Y N IPS CON DI1TON.week on 
of the province. Imagine

an army of invason 
of this extent descending for food and 
shelter upon an humble village of half-a 
dozen cabins where the very police 
barrack is thatched—for such is, or rather 

the village of Knock. Is it wonder- 
hotel ami house of entertain-

was,
ful that eve> _ „
ment in Clareinorris and Ballyhaunis, 
every cabin that could muster a bed, every 
out-house, even, that would hold a mat
tress, should have been eageraly pounced 
upon 1 1 have not the slightest doubt,
that after every inch uf the accommodation 
had been gobbled up, there were still 
several hundred pilgrims who had no can
opy except the stars over their slumbers 
last night. Of course, the occasion was 
altogether exceptional one, not alone is 
the accommodation, as a general rule, 
wonderfully abundant, but, stiil more, 
wonderfully cheap. For the credit of 
humanity it is really worth mentioning 
that innkeepers and car owners resisted 
the temptations (and they were many) of 
to-day’s rush to Knock to charge more 
than the usual tariff of 2s. a night for a 
bed or a shilling for a seat on a car to 
Knock. More tnan a hundred vehicles of 
all sorts were waiting outside the railway 
station at Ballyhaunis on our arrival. 
There were long cars, and jaunting cars, 

closed cars for invalids,

ing a sound Catholic education.
“(i. Sixthly, lit Bishops, priests and 
•u|de do all that lies in them, if necess-

at personal sacrifice, __
present schools as efficient in every way 
as possible, so as to be equal in secular 
instruction to non-Catholic schools, whilst 
they surpass them in the genuine educa
tion oi the will, the conscience and the

1
to render tlieir

off the trick. The
nn

senses.
“7. Seventhly, and lastly, whilst 

strengthening what thev have, let Catho
lics unite as one man, and insist, by means 
of legitimate yet persevering and earnest 
pressure in the right direction, upon their 
equal rights with their fellow taxpayers.” 
—Catholic Columbian.was given amidst 

of almost incredible
In trie manufacture of tobacco from the 

leaf, sugar or molasses and gum of some 
kind are used. In the mnnulacturc of the 
“Myrtle Navy” brand the sugar used is 
the finest white loaf, known in the trade 
as granulated. This is a sugar in which 
there is svlduin any adulteiation, hut to 
guard against the possibility of it, all sugar 
used in the factory is submitted to careful 
tests of its purity. The gum used is the 
pure gum arable.

The Great Triumph of the 19th cen-
workmanship, which were 

handed over on behalf of a few Catholic 
gentlemen of Cork by a deputation con
sisting of Messrs. P. F. Barry, .lames 
Hurley, George .). O’Donnell, Thomas 
Brindley, James O’Connell, Peter J. King
ston, and John Lisk.

DID I SAY THE CLOSING CEREMONY ? .
destined to close with a very | 10 a superb tonic.

and one or two 
and a number of common country carts. 
They all managed to get filled. 1 was 
assured that a shilling a head was paid in 
the last resort for a jolt in the common 
carts, and that a still larger fare was prof
fered. As we made our way along the 
binding white roads

Try Burdock Blood Bitters? the great 
system renovator, blood and liver syrup, 
acts on the bowels, liver and kidneys, and

was
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